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ABSENT LEGION MEN

WITHHOLD VOTES

Delegates to Astoria Conven-

tion Selected.

WHITE LEADS IN BALLOT

Decision of Men in, Camp Xot to
Participate In Election Due to

Committee Antagonism.

In view of the antagonistic
of some of the members of the

executive committee of Portland pdst
of the American Legion, members of
the peat who were at national guard
encampment at Camp Lewis, Wash.,
when the election was held, decided
not to join in the recent election of
delegates to the stale convention of
the legion by casting their votes in
camp and mailing them, to Portland,
said George A. White, adjutant-gener- al

of Oregon, on his return from
camp last night.

Though absent from the city, Mr.
White led in the balloting lor 23
delegates Monday night at the post
election, getting a total of 82 votes,
with the second highest candidate
polling 78.

Result of the balloting Monday
night was held tentative because per-
mission had been granted citizen sol-
diers out of the city to participate
in the voting. As they did not vote
the post election finally determined
the selection of representatives of
the local legionnaires at Astoria July
30, 31 and August 1.

Time Given for Toting;.
Though he had received definite

word a week ago from Mr. White that
the guardsmen declined to vote,
James R. Bain, acting post com
inander, announced at the Monday
night meeting that he would give the
men out of the city until Tuesday
night to get their votes in. Consid-
erable wrangling at the post meet-
ing was over the question of per-
mitting the post members- - who were
not at Camp Lewis to participate in
the election, resulting in a 2 to J. vic-
tory in favor of allowing them to vote.

Ballots had been mailed to Camp
Lewis more than a week ago, said
Mr. White last night, but had been
accompanied by ?-- brief note from
Mr. Bain asserting that they were be-
ing sent over the protest of some of
the executive committeemen of the
post.

CanviM la Ordered.
"Captain Frank Waters was de-

tailed to canvass the Portland legion-
naires at Camp Lewis to find out
whether they still desired to vote in
the election, in view of the fact that
some Portland post officers thought
they desired an unfair advantage in
the balloting," remarked Mr. White.
"They were shown a copy of Mr.
Bain's letter and were unanimous in
their decision not to vote under the

.circumstances. I Immediately wrote
Mr. Bain of the decision. He tele-
graphed me later that he was going
to put the advisability of the absent
post members voting before the post
and to go ahead, but I die) not reply
as the decision already had been
made. Mr. Bain was fair with us
throughout, and our decision not to
vote was made merely to avoid any
confusion or argument over the mat
ter at the post election."

The vote Monday night being de-
cisive, the following, in the order
nomed, will represent Portland post
at Astoria: George A. White, Thomas
Sweeney, James O. Convill, Jerrold
Owen. Prescott W. Cookingham,
Franklin F. Korell, James R. Bain,
Wilbur Henderson, Edward J. Eivers,
T. Henry Boyd, Cassius R. Peck, G
L. Goodell, Merle Campbell, Ben Mor-
row, Arthur A. Murphy, Walter B.
Gleason, Arthur M. Geary, Dow V,
Walker, Creed C. Hammond, Jane V,
Doyle, Frank M. Moore. James F.
Alexander and J. Guy Strohm. As
many alternates were picked.

DEPUTY "STEALS" 3 DAYS

Mistake" Takes Three Pays Off
Vacation Periods.

When vacation time was allotted in
the district attorney's office, Fred
Dempsey, deputy, was given from July
6 to July 20. When the time for
quitting the law books drew near
Dempsey grew restive, and one even
ing after an arduous day he grabbed
the calendar, and, looking at the Junepage instead of July, discovered that
tils vacation was due the next day,

The mistake if it really was one
(rave Dempsey three extra days of
rest, and it is keeping one of the
other deputies back In the office
)ike number of days.

Walter Evans, chief of the office
has not yet decided on the form of
punishment for the vacationist.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT

Multnomah Guard Musicians to
Play at Colombia Beach.

(

The Multnomah Guard band will
give a concert at Columbia beach to
riight. This will be the first publi
appearance of the band since its valu
able assistance in the entertainmen
of the Travelers' Protective associa
tion delegates and the Shrine conven
tion visitors.

William A. McDougall, the. director
of the ce organization, has an
nounced an elaberate programm
which will be started at 8:30 o'cloc
and will be concluded by 10. A dance
tor me panasmen will be held immediately afterwards.

70 LIGHTS GLOW IN TOWN

Port Orford Has First Electric Il-

lumination; Plant May Enlarge.
MARSHFIELD, Or., July 20. (Spe-

cial.) Port Orford, middle Curry
county town, is now partially lighted
by electricity, a plant having been in-
stalled that furnishes 70 lights. The
first illumination was on July 14.

The plant was purchased and will
be used chiefly by Sidwell & Sabin,
John Fromme Jr.. J. B. Curl and Rob-
ert McPhillamey, but in the event of
its proving a popular method of light-
ing It will be later made over into a
larger plant to furnish residences and
the town with lights.

Summer Students Stage Skits.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,

July 20. (Special.) The play-produci-

clase of the summer session
of the University of Oregon will pre-
sent three one-a- ct plays Saturday,
July 24, in Guild hall on the univer-
sity campus. "The Laundry Queen,"
'"Mrs. Oakley's Telephone" and "Lone-
some Like" are the plays to be given,
all three being under the direction
of Miss Naomi Uliamson of La
(Srande,
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ing; week at the Columbia theate r In "Sand!

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Riveli O'Henry's "The Garter

Girl."
Majestic "The Deep Purple,"

Harold Lloyd, "H i g h and
Dizzy."

Peoples Elaine Hammerstein,
"The Shadow of Rosalie

' Byrnes."
Liberty Katherine MacDonald,

"Playthings of Passion."
Columbia W 1 1 1 1 a m b. Hart,

"Sand."
Star Tom Mix, "Desert Love."
Circle Alice Brady, "The Fear

Market."
Globe Alice Joyce, "The Win- -

Chester Woman."

AND!" "Solid Concrete"
the

this

and

Col
are the titles of the two

lumbia stellar attractions
this week. They are as strong dra
matically, as the titles suggest and
are bravely reinforced by their stars,
William S. Hart and Larry Semon.

In actuality there are two stars 1n
Sand," Mr. Hart and his pinto pony.

"The Boss." His leading lady, Mary
Thurman, also comes in Spr a share
of the glory. The locale of Sand,
which is from the pen of Lambert
Hillyer, is in the great southwest
where population Is sparse and dar
ns outlaws - and ranchmen corre

spondingly prevalent. A band of al- -
eged Mexicans had been holding up

trains and making a series of valu-
able caches in that vicinity. They
had successfully concluded their
identity by leading their ponies into

river from which they apparently
never came out, for no tracks lead- -
ng out have ever been discovered.

Kurrle, played by Hart, comes into
the community as a minor official in
the railway station, but soon he
comes under the shadow of several
questionable deals and is. fired. To
add to his sorrows his sweetheart,
believing another girl has captured
his heart, announces her engagement
to a rival suitor. With "The Boss"
he is traveling to a ranch where he
has been promised work, when he
accidentally makes an important dis-
covery. How this discovery leads him
pack to the little railroad station and
to the girl he loves forms the climax.

An outing Chester picture showing
the hunting trip made by a party of
editors at Banff, Canada, completes
the programme.

Screen Gossip.
Efforts are being made by A. A.

Bruce, manager of the Peoples the-
ater, to locate a real fortune teller.
The play "The Fortune Teller" is
booked for his theater during the
coming week and if he can find a
competent spiritualist he plans to

0'
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NB of the interesting social
events of the season was the tea
yesterday at which Miss Vir

ginia Mears was hostess, entertaining
at the S. M. Mears residence for about
40 of the younger girls. The guests
wore crisp organdies and smart sum-
mer frocks. Cut flowers adorned the
table and rooms. Miss Elizabeth
Shepard of Orange, N. J., was honor
guest.

Mr. and Mrs. . Samuel Kerr enter-
tained last night for Mr. and Mrs.
Edward W. Clark III of Philadelphia
and Mrs. Clark's mother, Mrs. Cyrus
Dolph, whom the Clarks are visiting.

A recent event was a tea at which
Miss Elizabeth Stansfield entertained
for Miss Myrtle and Miss Rose Ross
of Pendleton.

Mrs. John Murphy has leased .her
home at 655 Hoyt street and, with
Miss Jane Howard O'Neil, has gone to
Pasadena to visit Colonel and Mrs.
Pierce Murphy.

Miss M. R. Burke has sold her home
at 651 Hoyt street and will pass the
summer with Miss Eleanor Kelly and
Miss Nan- - Rice of 780 Kearney
street. She will go east in the fall.

Miss Fannie Troup left for Victoria,
B. C, to pass the summer with Cap-
tain J. W. Troup and later will join
her brother-in-la- w and sister. Colonel
and Mrs. J. P. O Neil, at Harrisburg,
Pa. Mrs. O'Neil left yesterday for
Harrisburg.

W 9

Miss Grace Bechtol entertained in
formally Saturday afternoon at her
home in Portland Heights, compli
menting her sister, Mrs. E. R.
Pershing of Washington D. C.. who is
here on a visit.

m m m

Society ts anticipating the party for
next Tuesday in the garden of the
H. C. Wortman residence on Vista
avenue. The affair will feature an
operetta, "The Forest Children," pro-
duced for the benefit of the Univer-
sity of Oregon woman's building fund
as a memorial for Miss Camille Dosch.
Mrs. Ludwig Hirsch and Mrs. Leon
Hirsch will be patronesses for one of

r
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have questions asked by members of
his audiences answered during the
afternoon and evening performances
while the drama is a feature at the
Peoples.

AN,

Dean Collins, who for years was
associated with the local Universal
exploitation department, returned to
Portland the first of this week after
several 'months spent in California.
He went south to work in the exploi-
tation department at Universal City,
the producing plant just out of Los
Angeles. Before leaving Mr. Collin:
was offered the directorship of th
entire department, but refused be.
cause he wishes to make Portland his
future home. While In the south Mr.
Collins wrote a play for the Roose
velt memorial committee, which was
accepted. When it will be produced
has not been made public.

Hoot Gibson. Universal's two-re- el

Western drama hero, has sign d a
contract with that organization
which "ropes" him for five years.

Gertrude Olmstead of LaSalle, 111.
has been placed on the Universal
photoplayers' payroll as the result of
a beauty contest recently held in
Chicago.

"
Hamilton Revelle, w'ho appeared in

Los Angeles a few weeks ago play-
ing opposite to Minnie Maddern Fisk
in "Miss Nellie of N'Orleans." has re
turned to that city to appear in the
production of "Kismet," in which Otis
Skinner will make his debut as a pho-
toplay star. Mr. Revelle was a mem
ber of Mr. Skinner's supporting com
pany in "Kismet" on the stage, play
ing the role of the Mansur, which he
will also interpret in the screen ver-
sion of the story.

"It looks as if the five-re- el comedy
has come to stay," says the Motion
Picture News. '"Mack Sennett experlr
mented beyond the short reelers same
time ago and enlarged his reputation
to some extent, although the subject
matter of his ideas belong in pieces
of two-re- el length. 'Up in Mary's
Attic' is the newest five-re- el com
edy and it is surely going to be heard
from because it is based primarily
on lifelike action, the burlesque inci-
dent being only secondary in capi
talizing values. There is nothing of
the slapstick about it. The humor
is not gained by meth
pds or by a heterogeneous group of
grotesque comedians giving chase to
one another. Its mirth-provokin- g

qualities ace founded on an incident
of life that is reasonably true."

Carter De Haven will engage In the
picture production business following
the completion of Twin Beds. .

m

Helen Ferguson will be leading
woman in Earle Williams' next fea
ture, "The Romance Promoters."

the features, which will be a specialty
py a group of pretty children.

Mrs. George Perkins Baxter efBerkeley is being welcomed to Port-
land once, more. She is at the Mllory
where Mr. Perkins will Join her later
in tne (season.

,

Dr. Emil Enna, who. with Charles
bouth and Professor J. F. Brumbausrh

PRESSURE

I g N

SAVE TIME, FUEL AND MONEY
Will brown and roast the toughestmeats in 35 minutes: hen.
45 minutes; ham. 45 minutes; cans
iruit In K minutes; meats, salmon.string beans, etc., 4a minutes.

ALL SIZDS
FOR HOMES, RKSTATRANTS

AND INSTITUTION.
Send for Catalogue Sknd Prices.

PRESSURE COOKER SALES CO,
With Unge Mfg. Co., 191 Fourth,

Serve salad of crisp lettuce
leaves and luscious red toma-

toes with imported

Pompeian
Olive Oil j

of CorvalUs, has spent the past three
weeks on a fishing .rip In the Ore-
gon coast range mountains, has re-

turned to the city.
m s m

Mrs. John MacLean of Winnipeg
and her daughters, Isabel and Mary,
spent yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
Hans Hirschberger. They are touring
the west and will visit California be-
fore returning home.

Mrs. Rose Coursen-Ree- d and her
daughter. Mrs. Donald Clarke of New
York city, have returned from a
motoring trip through Rainier na-
tional park.

Miss Edith M. Bain and Fred Bain
from San Francisco, Cal., are house
guests of Mrs. A. E. Digman at Sea-
side. R. R. Bain and A. E. Digman
will be at the beach for the week-en- d.

A regular meeting of George Wright
relief corps. No. 2. will be held in
hall 525, courthouse, Wednesday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. A good attend-
ance is desired to plan for celebrat-
ing the golden wedding of Com-
mander and Mrs. Lamar on Wednes-
day evening, July 28.

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Dawson
entertained Monday evening at a
large reception in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Rueben R. Nesvold (Mabel Daw-
son). Mrs. John i Holmes decorated
the rooms artistically for the occa-
sion. Music and a buffet supper
were features.

The marriage of Miss Gladys Palm
and Ben A. Eddy will be solemnized
Wednesday evening at 8:30 o'clock in
the chapel of the First Presbyterian
church. Dr. Harold L. Bowman offi-
ciating.

A pretty double wedding recently
was that of Miss Lela Lyons and
David Miller Ewing and Miss Lois
Ewing and Harry H. Henderson, sol-
emnized in the home of Mr. and Mrs
E. E. Ewing, parents of Miss Lois
Ewing and David M. Ewing. Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Lyons of Gresham are
the parents of Miss Lela Lyoris.

Mrs.' Nettie Henderson is the
mother of Harry Henderson. The
service was read by Rev. Mr. John
ston at 8:30 P. M. in the presence of
the relatives only. Mrs. Frank Al
fano played the wedding march.

The ceremony was solemnized un
der an arch of greenery intermingled
with white blossoms. The brides
were gowned in tulle over silver
cloth. The tulle veils were held in
place with a coronet of orange bios
soma. They carried arm. bouquets of
Ophelia roses.

The couples went to the beach for
their wedding trip.

ROSEBURG. Or., July 20. (Spe- -
.1.) William R. Skidmore, graduate

of the University and now
assistant professor of chemistry at
that educational institution, was mar
ried In this city today to Miss Elta
Dillard. Mrs. Skidmore was also for- -

ierly employed at the Eugene un
versity. After a few weeks spent
at Newport, for which place they left
today, they will return to Eugene to
reside.

Women's Activities
was woman s club day

SATURDAY Chautauqua ad the
full of club events. A

dinner in honor of the president.
state officers and chairmen of state
committees was given at the Feder
ated club's headquarters, with Mrs.
Rosina Fouts Evans, off icial. hostess.
presiding. Among the guests were
Mrs. Ida Callahan. Mrs. J. W. Sadler,
director, and Mrs. Lee Davenport,
chairman of Americanization for the
Federated clubs. A luncheon was
provided by the members of the Ore
gon City Woman's club. A reception
was held In the Symposium audito
rium. Those in the receiving line
were: Ida Callahan, Mrs. J. W. Sad-
ler, Mrs. Lee Davenport, Miss Ann
Shannon Monroe and Mrs. Charles
Runyan. Mrs. Eva Emery Dye, presi
dent of the Oregon City club, intro
duced the guests to those in the re
ceiving line.

At the symposium Mrs. Callahan
gave a comprehensive report of the
recent national convention in Dee
Moines, lowa. Mrs. badler gave a
toast to officers and members. Mrs.
Lee Davenport announced the defi
nite plans of work that the club wom
en of Oregon will undertake to help
solve the Americanization problem- -

Mrs. Charles Runyon Introduced Ann
Shannon Monroe, who told delight
fully of experiences In Oregon while
getting material for "Happy Valley"
and other stories and told of how
editors now would take Oregon sto-
ries as Oregon is and not Insist on
Deadwood Dick and shooting up inci-
dents. Mrs. lillie .Trumbull spoke
against the employment of children.

A picnic supper was spread on long
tables under the great trees and the
club women had as their guests be
side their state president and officers,
Miss Ann Shannon Monroe, her moth
er. Mrs. Jj. W. Farmer, and Mhri's.

See, Davenport and Dye. Mrs. Sadler
presided at the coffee urn.

Miss Maude Lamson. a graduate of
the Oregon Agricultural college, will
have the position of instructor in the
department of home economics now
being organized In the schools of Cot-
tage Grove under the Smith-Hughe- p

act, according to Miss Bertha Davis,
field supervisor of home economics
education. Miss Davis has completed
a survey of the schools of Forest
Grove. A petition asking for a home
economics department there is before
the state board for its approval.

Miss Edith Lindsay of Corvallis, a
June graduate of the Agricultural
college, has been appointd to take
charge of pla'yground work in connec- -
with the Ashland Chautauqua.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
July 20. (Special.) Charles W. Koyl,

graduate of-- the university in 1911.
and former secretary of the compus

. in. ... A., was married at Portland
recently to Miss Minnie Bernice Jack-
son, and ts now at home in Payette,
Idaho, where he is secretary of the
local Y. M. C. A. Mr. Koyl is the
donor of the Koyl Cup, awarded annu- -

lly to the junior man who has had
the highest record in scholarship and
college activities at the University of
Oregon.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, July 20. (Special.)

Summer session swimming classes
will meet in contest Thursday after-
noon In Shepard hall, under the di
rection of Miss Ruth Wininger, in-
structor in physical education for
women. Contestants will be chosen
from two beginning classes, and only
the simpler aquatic events will be
featured.

The two classes of little girls un
der Miss Agues Hourk are making
rapid progress and some of them give
promise of being star performers
Next summer with the new pool 60
by 100 feet. It is hoped that even
greater results will be attained.

George Wright relief corps. No. 2,
will have a serving meeting picnic
Friday at Sellwood gardens. Leave
Sellwood car at Marion street and go
five blocks east.

In order to raise money to buy dell
cacies for overseas men who now are
in hospitals about the ciy, the Amer-
ican Legion auxiliary will give a
dance aboard the "Swan" Tuesday
night, July 2i.

The annual picnic of the deaconess
auxiliaries of the city will be held
at Laurelhurst park Friday at ,3 2:30
P. M. I'riends have been invited to
come and bring their lunch. Coffee
will be served.

American War Mothers will hold
their regular meeting today at 2
o'clock in room 525 courthouse. All
members have been urged to attend

Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy is expected
to arrive in Portland in time to speak
tomorrow afternoon at the Gladstone
Chautauqua. Another speaker tomor
row will be Miss Mayrlee Curry of
Seattle. Her subject will be "An
Appeal for Patriotic Service."

Women Argue How Chief
of Police Should Look.

Gold Ilraidrd Inllorm Ilelonsjs to
Lradrr of Municipal Itand, As-
serts One.

H OW should a. chief of police
look?

This question was the source of
heated argument between two worn
en wno visitea in tne city hall yes
terday. As Chief of Police Jenkin
passed, arrayed in his full uniform,
gold braid and all, one of the worn
en remarked that the chief of police
was a, good-lookin- g man.

"That's not the chief of police. He
too sweet looking. I think probably
that man leads the municipal band,"
stoutly asserted the other woman.

"Well 1 know that he doesn't look
like a regular policeman, but he's
the chief, just the same, because I
called at his office one day last week
to complain about my neighbor's dog.
And he's a good chief, too, because
since I told him' about the barking
that kept me awake nights, the dog
has been as quiet as a mouse. No,
you can't always tell folks by looks."

Liegion lias Queen Candidate.
VANCOUVER. Wash., July 20.

(Special.) Smith Reynolds post,
American Legion, will be represented
by a candidate for queen of the prune
festival harvest. At the meeting
last night Date McMullen was ap-
pointed as campaign manager for the
candidate to be backed by the post.
She is Mies Bess Sanderson, Red Cross
nurse during the war and a member
of the post. At the meeting of the
post to be held August delegates
to the state convention to be held
in Spokane September 2, 3 and 4 will
be chosen.
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Dainty Crackers
appealing daintiness of

is to their crispness, their lightness,
dash of salt! Pure, delicious, whole-som- e

the eat as as
like.

crackers
SNOW FLAKES

SDN HUNTS LOST MOTHER

OVERSEAS YTSTEKAX CARRIES
SEARCH TO

Boy Rilled In Action Re-

turns Home to Tlnd His
Tarent

A young overseas Teteran arrived
In Portland on a nation-
wide search for his mother, Mrs.
Charlotte Hartman, and enlisted the
aid of Deputy County Clerk Harlow
In an effort to locate her.

The son for almost two
years overseas. He was reported
killed in action and his mother had
never received any later informa-
tion. After she believed her son had
been killed in France, Mrs. Hartman J

left her former home at Olympia.
Wash., and since then all efforts to
locate her have been futile.

A search of the war department
records show that the last informa-
tion received by Mrs. Hartman was
that her son had been killed in ac-
tion. Shortly after that she Is be-

lieved to have come to Portland. The
boy wrote later from France,
but they were all returned to him.

Any person in Portland who may
know .of the of .Mrs.
Charlotte Hartman is to get
in touch with Mr. Harlow at the
courthouse.

HIGHWAY PAVING FINISHED

Two-Mil- e Stretch Is Completed to
West of Centralia.

CENTRALIA, Wash., July 20.
(Special.) Paving of approximately
two miles of the Pacific highway
from the Lewis county line, west of
Centralia. to a. point beyond Grand

will be completed tomorrow,
the last construction material being

JAINTY and original
is the

package in gold and white.

It will give delight as will
also the can-

dies which it contains.

Other Vogan packages you
will like are the Brown
and White, Tiger Lily, and
Blue Bells.

At your

Crisp tm
The Snow Flakes

due
their

let kiddies many they

Don't ask for
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PORTLAND.

Reported

Disappeared.

yesterday

erved

letters

whereabouts
urged

Mound

dealer's.

JJ Portland. Eesttle. Spokane. Tacoma

delivered today. "The Grand Mound
end of the road was opened to traffic
Sunday.

T. M. Morgan, contractor, Is also
paving one and one-quart- er miles of
the Pacific highway near Toledo, and
the completion of . the two projects
will make a continuous stretch of
paving from Toledo to Grand Mound,
a distance of approximately 25 miles.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT

Royal Rosarlan Musicians Will Be
Heard at Peninsula Park.

Portland's municipal fcand concert
will be held this evening at Penin-
sula park, beginning at 8 o'clock.
The Itoyal Hosarian band, Joel B.
Ettinger conductor, will offer the fol-
lowing programme:

Overture Hungarian Comedy, Keler
Bela.

Selection Th Sprine Maid, Rcinhardt.
lirund Selection Ixihengrin, 'Wutfner.
1 ntermltiKlon.
Waltz On the Beautiful Rhine. Keler

Bela.
Wedding of the Rose Intermezzo, Jesse!.
American l.egro bKeicn uown buuin,

Myddlelon.
Dedication and Benediction from Lea

UuKucnotH, Mwyerbeer.
tilar Spangled, Banner.

Work Started on racking Plant.
MYRTLE CREEK, Or., July 20.

(Special.) Work is now under way
on the three-stor- y fruit packing plant
which the Oreffon Growers' assotMa- -

Furs and Mystery
By N. M. Ungar.

It is very apparent that misnamed
furs are always Inferior to those
under whose titles they masquerade.
Certainly a high-grad- e fur is never
offered under the name of a common
or low cost skin, for misnaming is
done solely to secure larger profits
than could be obtained in selling the
fur for what It really is.

Now it happens that some furs of
the medium high grades are both im-

itated and used to imitate. Mink, for
instance, is imitated by unhairing and
dyeing muskrat bkins, which are low-
er in price. Then, on the other hand,
mink skins themselves are "blended"
and sold as sable, which Is correspond
ingly higher in price.

It is evident, then, that only tne
highest priced species of fur, such as
sable, black fox and ermine escape
being used as substitutes, ana mis
merely because there is nothing high
er to imitate.

We may. therefore, say of ermine.
sable and black fox, that they are de
cidedly "more sinned against than sin
ning"; ermine, for example. Imitating
nothing, yet imitated most vigorously.

The ermine is a member or tne
weasel family, found In northern
Canada and Siberia. Strangeiy Its
coat is white only during the winter
months, and the little animals are
therefore caught only under the great
est of hardships and nanc:caps.

During the same period of the year
the weasel, an animal of inferior size

nd fur. though distantly related to
the ermine, becomes white on tne
under portion of its body "in sym-
pathy" with its famed cousin. Skillful
substituters seem to have some meth
od of Increasing this "sympathy" tor
we find that the backs have a way of
bleaching out, too, making it possible
for the lowly weasel in the unreliable
fur store to masquerade as genuine
Siberian ermine and commana genu
ine Siberian prices.

Another common substitute for er-
mine is white rabbit a skin of little
value, therefore offering a wide mar-
gin of illegitimate profit when sold as
the "Fur of Royalty."

BEWARE OF THE WOLF IN
SHEEP'S CLGTHINli- -

( i o tse Loniinueu. I

Copyright, 1920. Adv.

How to Look and Feel
Bright in Hot Weather

When depressed by the heat and you
want to freshen up for the afternoon or
evening. Just bathe the face In a lotion
njade by dissolving an ounce of pure pow-

dered saxollte In a half pint of witch
hasel. You will find this mors refreshing
than an hour's rest.

As a wrinkle-remov- er the saxolite
lotion Is remarkably successful. Its action
is almost magical. The deepest furrows,
as well as the finest lines whether due to
age. illness. wealUer or worry are imme-
diately affected. Enlarged pores are re-

duced, flabby skin is "drawn la," facial
contour is improved wonderfully. The
simple Ingredients of course can be had at
any drugstore, and you need not hesitate
to. try the lotton. as it will not barm ny
akin in the least. Adv.

SOMlf MORE
P. C. B. PRODUCTS

Animals
Assorted Ctfkffs
Chees Sandwich
Chocolate bclairs
Cocoa nut Bar
Cream Gem a
Fruit Biscuits
Graham Crackers '
Lermra
Max&h mallow Sandwich

tion is to erect at Myrtle Creek this
year. Lack of materia! has held the
work back considerably, but it is
thought that it can be completed in
time to handle the 190 prune crop--

Unlicensed Ffhermen Fined.
KELSO, Wash.. July 10. (Special.)
J. W. Langworthy and a man named

Contois were arrested Sunday by Game
Warden George Oyster for fishing on
tho Kalama river without a license.
They were fined $15 apiece yesterday
by .liiMife I. J. Comer.

WAS ALL HE COULD

DO TO GET AROUND

Carlson Suffered 5 Years From
Indigestion and Rheumatism ;
Tanlac Restores His Health.
"Tanlac has rid me ef a case of '

rheumatism from which I suffered
for five years and increased my
weight nineteen pounds besides," de-
clared Oscar Carlson of Kirkland,
Wash., a well-know- n employe of the
Price Shipping Co., recently.

"The rheumatism bothered me
mainly In my legs and crippled me up
so it was hard for me to get about
and do my work. The pains in my
knees especially were so bad I couldget very little sleep at night, and I
had a catch in my back which made
it agony for me to bend over andstraighten up. But rheumatism was
not my only trouble, for I was nerv-
ous and restless and my appetitewas poor, so that I never enjoyed a
meal as I should and what I ate did
me very little good. I lost weight
rapidly and filially got so weak thatthe least exertion would tire me outcompletely.

"1 had read so much about TanlaeI decided to see what it would do forme, and it helped me right from thestart. Well, a few bottles of themedicine restored my health com-
pletely. The rheumatic pains haveleft me entirely, I have perfect use
of my limbs and can do my workwith ease. I am no longer nervous,
sleep like a log and wake up in themorning feeling rested and refreshed.I have a tremendous appetite andeverything agrees with me, so thatmy weight and strength have beenrestored, and 1 feel fine all the time.
I am certainly glad to pass the good
word along that Tanlac is the modi,
cine for people suffering like I did."

Tanlac-- is sold in Portland by theOwl Drug Co. Adv.

Cocoanut Oil Makes
a Splendid Shampoo

If you want to keep hair In good
condition be careful what you waitit with.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle and
is very harmful. Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo, which is pure andgreaseless. is much better than any-
thing else you can use for shampoo-
ing, as this can't possibly injure the
hair.

Simply moisten hair with
water and rub It in. One or two
teaspoonfuls will make an abundance
of rich, creamy lr.ther, and cleanses
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily and removes
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dr'es
quickly and evenly, and It leaves It
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil
shampoo at most any drug store. It
Is very cheap, and a few ounces is
enough to last everyone in the family
for months. Adv.

Farmer's Wife Finds
Astonishing Relief

"For ten long years I had suffered
with my stomach. I tried everything
without relief, but after one dose of
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy 1 knew I
had obtained what 1 had been looking
for, and 1 took the full course of
treatment. It is going on 4 years now
and 1 have never had any pains or
bloating since." It removes the ca-

tarrhal mucus from the Intestinal
tract and allays the Inflammation
which causes practically all stomach,
liver and intestinal ailments, includ-
ing appendicitis. One dose will con-
vince or money refunded. At all drug
gists. Adv.


